**Report of ISAR ovulation induction workshop held on 24th September, 2017 at Kochi**

Indian Society for Assisted Reproduction conducted the ISAR Travelling Seminars (Stimulating Ovaries- Stimulating Minds) in Kochi on 24th September, 2017. These seminars were created by Dr. Duru Shah, President ISAR, in association with Dr. Sujata Kar, Dr. Madhuri Patil and Dr. Kedar Ganla. These have been supported by an unrestricted grant from Spectra a Sun pharma division. The scientific content for this program held in Kochi was been developed by Dr. Kedar Ganla.

The details of the programme at Kochi were as follows:

Co-ordinator- Dr Kedar Ganla & Dr Dr Fessy Louis  
Venue - Hotel J. W. Marriott, Kochi  
Timings - 10.30 am to 2.30 pm  
Number of delegates - 110

**Details of the sessions:**

**First session (Clear your basics)**

1. Investigations and evaluation prior to ovulation induction (Dr Dr Titi Chako)  
2. Role of ultrasonography & folliculodynamics in ovulation induction (Dr Dr Parasuram Gopinath)

**Second session (Oral and injectable ovulogens)**

3. Clomiphene citrate in non responders : What’s next? (Dr Sathi Pillai)  
4. Gonadotrophins in ovulation induction : a stepwise approach (Dr Fessy Louis)

**Third session (Support...whats new?)**

5. Luteal phase support – In Ovulation induction, IUI, ART (IVF/ ICSI) & RPL (Dr Dr Venugopal)

**Fourth session**

6. Stepwise approach to different situations in ovulation induction (Dr Sanjeeva Reddy)

Each talk was followed by discussion and audience interaction. All the talks were very well interactive and appreciated by the delegates.
At the end of the talks a very interesting ISAR quiz was conducted by Dr Fessy Louis & Dr Aby Koshy. The winners of the ISAR quiz were –

1st Prize Dr Ramesh
2nd Prize Dr Chaithra

The entire programme was appreciated by all.